
 
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

Cineplex Inc. Announces Completion of Tricorp Amusements Inc. Acquisition 

 

Toronto, ON, (TSX: CGX), October 3, 2016 – Cineplex Inc. (“Cineplex”) today announced that it has closed the 

previously announced acquisition of Tricorp Amusements Inc. (“Tricorp”).  

 

“Today is an exciting day for Cineplex, Cineplex Starburst Inc. (“CSI”) and Tricorp as we expand and grow the 

business to become one of the leading distributors and operators of amusement and gaming equipment in North 

America,” said Ellis Jacob, President and CEO, Cineplex Entertainment.   

 

Headquartered in Toronto, Ontario, CSI has 20 offices across Canada and the United States operating as Cineplex 

Starburst, Brady Starburst, Premier Amusements and Playdium. Tricorp strengthens CSI’s already strong US market 

position by adding nearly 100 employees covering over 20 states from five regional distribution centres across the 

eastern seaboard.   
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About Cineplex 
Cineplex Inc. (“Cineplex”) is one of Canada’s leading entertainment companies and operates one of the most modern 
and fully digitized motion picture theatre circuits in the world.  A top-tier Canadian brand, Cineplex operates numerous 
businesses including theatrical exhibition, food service, amusement gaming, alternative programming (Cineplex Events), 
Cineplex Media, Cineplex Digital Media, and the online sale of home entertainment content through CineplexStore.com 
and on apps embedded in various electronic devices.  Cineplex is also a joint venture partner in SCENE – Canada’s largest 
entertainment loyalty program. 
 
Cineplex is headquartered in Toronto, Canada, and operates 164 theatres with 1,678 screens from coast to coast, 
serving approximately 77 million guests annually through the following theatre brands: Cineplex Cinemas, Cineplex 
Odeon, Cineplex VIP Cinemas, Galaxy Cinemas, SilverCity Cinemas, and Scotiabank Theatres.  Cineplex also owns and 
operates the UltraAVX™, Poptopia, and Outtakes brands.  Cineplex trades on the Toronto Stock Exchange under the 
symbol CGX.  More information is available at Cineplex.com. 
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